Old Alabama Boot & Shoe Repair
3000 Old Alabama Road, Suite 114A
Alpharetta GA 30022
(near Kroger, corner of Old Alabama & Haynes Bridge)

Phone: 770-876-6291
E-mail: oldalabamashoerepair@gmail.com

TESTIMONIALS
Actual testimonials from Old Alabama Boot & Shoe Repair customers:

Robin
Posted on 03/14/12

I don t usually make time for reviews, but I have to gush about this place. I found a gem! I tried other
places - but their prices were higher than this place, and quite frankly, they couldn t touch Old Alabama
Shoe Repair guy s perfection. And I mean PERFECTION. My designer bags and shoes are in good
hands. AND he does miracles with boots. He fixed my favorite belt, when I thought it was beyond repair the rejoined part is invisible! PLUS, It s close to Kroger, so it s easy for me to drop stuff off when I go
shopping. :)

alison
Posted on 09/06/11

I love this store! The owner is very friendly and is a very skilled individual. He always makes me feel like a
star client - work is completed quickly and looks beautiful. I encourage everyone to take their shoes and
handbags here. You won't be disappointed

aaron m.
Posted on 04/12/11

I dropped off a pair of dress shoes and work boots here a day ago. Today, I picked them up. The
owner/operator of the shop took the time to tell me what he did and give me tips on how to extend the life
of my shoes and boots. He even did a little extra work for free, because I'd paid up front when I dropped
them off and he didn't want to inconvenience or take advantage of me. Wow! Considering that it didn't
cost very much to get the repairs and cleaning done, I was amazed. They receive my platinum rating! I
recommend them to anyone in the John's Creek/Alpharetta area and beyond.
karen - Feb 14, 2012

I took my Prada shoes &Coach purse to this shoe repair shop.When i came back to pick up my
stuff, i was very pleased with quality. Great service! Good job!
Ali - Dec 31, 2011

This little shop is truly a gem. The owner is kind and his work is thorough. He does a great job on
my shoes every time and charges a pittance. I cannot say enough great things!
Natalie - Aug 23, 2011

I have been going to this place for years and I have never had any problems. The owner is very
nice and takes pride in his work. The craftsmanship is superb. The prices are below reasonable and
service is outstanding! Don't waste your time going anywhere else, you'll end up coming here in the end!
Victor - Apr 12, 2011

I have been a customer for years. What can I say? Excellent work, Excellent prices, Quick

turnaround. Actually, this guy is an Old-World craftsman. Literally. David, the owner always says, If you
like my work, please tell your neighbors. I've referred a few people and they all thanked me. Today I
decided to do the favor for EVERYBODY.
Dana W. - Apr 12, 2011

Owner is great. Quick turnaround, I have NEVER had a complaint, only compliments for his work.

(The MOST reasonable prices around - I don't think he knows the going rate for services around here - a
TRUE BARGAIN!!!)

Fantastic service!
by Scott Michael at Citysearch
I've been a frequent customer of David's for several years now. During that time, I have only had positive
experiences. David is a gentlemen and runs a clean, efficient, and professional business. I would recommend Old
Alabama She Repair to anyone looking to repair their shoes or simply needing a quality shine. David goes out of his
way to be accommodating and is also sensitive to my busy travel schedule.

Great Experience!!!
by karpog at Citysearch
I was visiting Atlanta when the heel of my pump suddenly broke. My friends recommended to me this Shoe Repair as
best in the area. Place is absolutely fantastic! The owner is very friendly, polite, and provides awesome service with
reasonable price. My shoe looked like a new! Very pleased with quick and efficient service!

KReidy

The Best Shoe Repair

Kudzu.com

I have also been very pleased with the outstanding work David
performs. His work on shoes is impeccable combined with a fair price. I
have brought him challenging leather repairs including a Coach purse
repair for my wife. Coach stated that it could not be repaired. David
repaired it within a day. David and I share a great interest in The
Beatles. His walls are covered with some great Beatle posters. David is
an honest man who treats his customers very well.

Alec58

Best in Town

Kudzu.com

I love my shoes, when something is wrong , I go to David. Always
friendly, respectful, treats you like you are his only customer.Although,
I know, that all of his clients are being treated the same way.He does
terrific job. Thank you, David !

Romano8766

The guy knows what he is doing..

Kudzu.com

You can tell by the way he works, that he knows his job. Don't be just
another customer, it's all personal there.

If you like David’s work – tell somebody! Bring in a review you’ve posted & get an
additional 10% more off your next service.
If you are ever disappointed by our work or our customer service – tell US! We want to
do everything make sure our customers have a positive experience with every single
order. At Old Alabama Shoe Repair, the CUSTOMER is still always right.

A regular customer brought
in an alligator skin from his
recent hunting trip, and
asked David to make it into a
purse for his wife. The result:
A sleek new handbag.

